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VICAR:        Revd. Bill Boon        Email: bill.boon@btinternet.com
 The Vicarage Sanigar Lane, Newtown (01453) 811 360 Day off - Monday

COMMUNITY CHAPLAIN:    Revd. Mary Tucker
  Hinton Cottage, Hinton.  (01453) 811 105

Email: marycountry12@gmail.com
READER:    Mr. Stilman Davis
 Orchard Lea, Churchend, Slimbridge. (01453) 890 783

Email: stilman.davis@tolutim.co.uk
 WORSHIP LEADER:
 (Slimbridge) Mr David Carrington
                        Email: davidwsp1@yahoo.co.uk

CHURCHWARDENS

Mrs Margaret Price (Purton) The Mill House, Purton       (01453) 811 250
Mr David Carrington (Slimbridge) 8 Lancelot Court       (01453) 890 031
Mrs Sue Gibson (Slimbridge) May Cottage, Shepherds Patch   (01453) 890 820

Parochial Church Council Officers
Sharpness with Purton
Mr Peter Crews (Treasurer) 67 Oldminster Road                     (01453) 811 370

Slimbridge
Mrs Pamela Storey (Secretary) The White Lion. Bristol Road

Email: pamelastorey@btinternet.com
Mrs Jill Joyce (Slimbridge) Fieldview. St. John’s Road. Slimbridge

                           Email: joyce762@btinternet.com

For Baptisms, Confirmations, Home Communions,
Wedding Arrangements etc...

Please contact the Vicar.
Benefice Website: www.heuristika.co.uk/lfgdiscussion/
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Parish Diary - July 2022
(1st) SUNDAY 3rd - St. Thomas the Apostle
9.00am  1662 Prayer Book Communion  St. John’s, Slimbridge
9.30am  Morning Prayer    St. John’s, Purton
10.00am Sung Communion   St. John’s, Slimbridge
11.00am Morning Prayer              St. Andrew’s, Sharpness

(2nd) SUNDAY 10th - TRINITY 4
9.30am  Morning Prayer    St. John’s, Purton
10.00am Sung Communion   St. John’s, Slimbridge
11.00am Sung Communion             St. Andrew’s, Sharpness

(3rd) SUNDAY 17th - TRINITY 5
9.30am  Sung Communion   St. John’s, Purton
10.00am All Age Service               St. John’s, Slimbridge
11.00am Informal Communion Service           St. Andrew’s, Sharpness

(4th) SUNDAY 24th - TRINITY 6
10.00am Benefice Communion     St. John’s, Slimbridge

No Services at  Purton or Sharpness Today!

Morning Prayer is said at
St. John’s, Slimbridge

every Saturday morning at 9am.

You are very welcome to join us.
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They say that love is blind. But
while that saying is usually ap-
plied to romantic love, it prob-

ably applies to the kind of
stereotypical love between a mother
and her child even more.
Mothers are noto-
riously biased. It
goes with the
job. It is part
of the charm
of mothers
that they see
only the
best in their
children and
that they al-
ways con-
sider all other
children inferi-
or to their own.
That makes
mothers both a joy and
a burden.
When they boost our confidence, heal
our wounds and give us a place of
total security, that’s wonderful; but
when they make extravagant
claims for us, expect everyone else
to feel as they do about us, and
generally embarrass us, then we won-
der if mother-love is so brilliant, after
all.

On the 25th July the Church celebrates
and remembers St James. It is only
thanks to the story in Mark’s Gospel
(Mark 10:35-45) that we know  about
both James and his brother John.
In Mark’s Gospel, James and John ap-
proach Jesus directly, and put their

request. But Matthew says that the
pushy one was their mother. Their
mother comes to ask for what she
knows, with total certainty, her sons
(who are not named) deserve. Who

else could Jesus possi-
bly want beside

him, ruling the
kingdom?

Matthew
doesn’t tell
us whose
initiative
this was:
whether it
was the
mother,
dragging

her reluc-
tant and em-

barrassed sons
along with her, or

whether it was the
ambitious sons, push-

ing their mother for-
ward to do the dirty work

for them. Certainly, the
young men are there, and are

quick to back their mother up,
when Jesus asks if they really want

what they are asking for.
The mother of James and John has
clearly calculated, perhaps because of
what her sons have told her, that Je-
sus is going to overthrow the Roman
usurpers and set up his own kingdom.
She has also reasoned that his disci-
ples will form the new government,
and that her own sons should get the
senior positions. It is a little odd that
she thinks Jesus needs to have this

Parsonally
Speaking

“Whoever wishes to be great among you
must be your servant, and whoever

wishes to be first among you must be
your slave.” (Matthew 20:26-27)
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drawn to his attention, if her sons are as wonderful as she thinks they are, but
she doesn’t want to leave anything to chance.
But if their mother was looking for power and security for them, James and
John must very quickly have realised that that was not what Jesus was offer-
ing. As soon as he started to talk about the cup that they must share with him,
they would have picked up the allusions. In the Jewish scriptures, the cup is
almost always a symbol of suffering and the wrath of God. When James and
John say that they are able to share this cup with Jesus, they know exactly
what they are saying.
But Jesus seems to feel that they expect the suffering to be temporary. They
anticipate the battle to come, as Jesus takes on the imperial rule, but they
expect to emerge triumphant, and then to reap the political rewards of their
triumph.
What they do not expect is that Jesus’ triumph is going to be of a different kind
altogether, one that no ambitious mother could ever wish for her sons. Jesus
is, indeed, going to overthrow the political order. He is going to expose the
hollowness, the futility, the transience, of all political systems. God alone is the
true ruler of the world, and only God’s judgements count.
As times goes on Jesus makes it very clear that his disciples must be servants
and slaves, not rulers. Some people have - quite mistakenly - seen that as a
reason to submit to brutality and injustice, and to deny their own needs and
rights.
But after the death and resurrection of Jesus, his followers, like James, acted
like men and women who had immense authority and freedom. They ac-
knowledged no authority but God’s; they were not slaves and servants to
anyone but God. They defied rulers and religious authorities, and preached,
taught and healed fearlessly. Many of them, like James, paid with their lives,
as Jesus had.
We are not all called to be revolutionaries and martyrs, but we are all called
to the service of God. And if we are God’s servants and slaves, we know that
no one and nothing else can enslave us.
We do not know if James and John’s mother came to value her sons’ Christian
authority. But we can hope that she is now proud that, over two thousand
years later, we still honour her sons, and try to walk in their footsteps.
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Sea Sunday – 10th July

Look around your home.  How much of the contents in your
cupboards, wardrobe, rooms, and even garage came to you
over the seas, via the great merchant ships? What would

your home be like without them?
Yet when did you last give a thought to the people who bring
them to you?
It is a curious fact that seafarers are one of the most important,
and yet invisible, people groups in our society. We all of us de-
pend on them to fill our homes and businesses with an endless
variety of goods, and yet we never see them, never speak to
them, and rarely even remember their existence.
It suddenly makes Sea Sunday seem good sense: an annual op-
portunity to give thanks for the seafarers of the world, and to
pray for their personal well-being. For going to sea is a lonely
occupation. It separates families for months on end. It can some-
times be dangerous, and it is always physically demanding work.
So this month, on Sea Sunday, let’s pause and give thanks to God
for the seafarers of the world.  Let’s remember how their work
so enriches our lives.  Let’s pray for them, for their families, and
let’s support the organisations that offer them care and support
through their chaplaincy work.
In doing so, we will join with thousands of other Christians, from
London to Lagos, Manila to Melbourne and Durban to Dun-
kerque, who each year remember the seafarers who make our
prosperity possible.
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Rector; Rev. W. H. Thomas, M.A.
Church Wardens; Mr. J. Wherrett and Mr. W. P. Hill.

My dear People,

Sidesmen duties:
July 4th   Mr D Noad;  Mr L Heaven;
July 11th  Mr J Brown; Mr G Tudor;
July 18th  Mr W Noad; Mr T Hall;
July 25th  Mr C Hill; Mr P Peglar;
Aug. 1st  Mr C Wall; Mr J Gazzard.

Altar Flowers, Brasses and Children’s corner
July 3rd  the Misses S Smith and M Gallop. Norah Hall and
Margaret Workman.
July 10th  Mrs Thomas, Shirley Ward;
July 17th  Mrs Crompton, Betty Cobb;
July 24th  Mrs R Workman, June Vellacott;
July 31st  Mrs Fisher, Margaret Gazzard.

:
The sympathy of the Church is extended to Mr and Mrs D Tocknell
and Mr and Mrs S Timbrell in the loss of their little girls, Susan and
Juliette, and also to the relatives of Miss Stone and Ralf Cole.
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Further, we are, all of us, very sorry to hear of the illness of our faith-
ful Church Warden Mr Crompton who is at present a patient in Ber-
keley Hospital and we wish and pray for him restoration to his usual
state of health.

Unavoidably held over previously for the lack of space we record as
follows:
March 2nd: Elizabeth Joan Sealey; April 6th Michael Wayne Thornhill;
April 27th Michael Stanley Williams; May 4th Diane Margaret Tudor;
May 11th Robert Frederick Skidmore; Jennifer Marion Witchard and
Judith Mary Reece. June 7th Patricia Jean Viney; July 6th Mary Joan
Hewitt and Keith Martin Walkley; July 13th Cherry Anne Vellacott; Au-
gust 31st David John Richard Joyner; September 7th Roger James Brit-
ton; September 14th Barbara May Smith; October 5th Robert John
Pavitt; November 2nd Christina Elizabeth Tainton; December 6th David
Thomas Mills.

We offer sincere good wishes for many years of happy married life to
Mr and Mrs John L Shipp who were married at Christ Church, East
Sheen, London, SW., and also to Mr and Mrs Leslie V Perkins (Nee
Marjorie Phillips).

Despite the very wet weather; the Church Fete, which had to be held
in the Hall, proved to be a great success. During the course of the af-
ternoon the sum of over £200 was realised, and our heartiest thanks
are accorded all who helped in any way to attain this notable success.
The balance sheet will be presented to the Church Council at their
next meeting and then pinned up for inspection in the Church Porch.

Friday July 2nd, The Sunday School Children’s annual outing to Wes-
ton. The motor coaches will leave here at 8.30am on Tuesday the 20th

- OOPS! I think someone is in for a long wait!

The Deanery Festival for members of the Mothers Union will be held
in Bath Abbey the coach leaving Slymbridge at 12.30.

On Wednesday 28th, the Young Wives meet at 3 o’clock (In the Recto-
ry garden if fine).
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Owner wanted: for a small silver regimental badge picked up in the
Church Hall on the afternoon of the Fete.

At Cheltenham Church Hall and Tewksbury Abbey was a very fine
production and the Slymbridge Group of Young Wives, who were se-
lected to portray the scene “Paul before Festus” performed in a very
able manner and were complimented by the producer Mrs McPher-
son. Their costumes were really excellent. The comment heard on all
hands from those who witnessed the Pageant was that they would not
have missed seeing it for anything and Mrs McPherson is to be con-
gratulated on the excellence of her production. All the Foreign Bishops
were present as witnesses and greatly appreciated the performance.
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Nigel Beeton writes:  This is the month of St Swithun. We all have rainy
days. But after a rainy day often comes a sunny evening, and there’s a
peculiar clarity to the air after rain. You can hear the birds singing from
miles around, and you can pick up the scent from flowers that sparkle in
the evening sunlight, the droplets of water on the leaves shining like jew-
els. At times like that we can feel really close to God!

After a day of cloud and rain
The evening sun comes out again.

Forget the gloomy day that’s gone,
And listen to the robin’s song!

In the sunshine’s golden glow
See the garden’s floral show!

And nature, freshened, can rejoice
In sparkling colour, scent, and voice.

If your day is damp and grey
Know the cloud will go away –

The pouring rain will soon be done
And then will come the evening sun!
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Attendance Gift Aid Envelopes Cash

Sharpness:       180 £173     £110  £125.00
Funeral:       £288.00
Donation: (General)      £108.10
Bonus Ball:       £221.00
PCC Fees:       £206.00

INCOME EXPENDITURE       SURPLUS (+ / -)
For the Month: £1,231.10     £1,441.99                  -£210.89

From 1st Jan. 2022 St. Andrew’s has received £453.63 more than it has spent

Purton:          78 £60    £50  £  53.87
Donations: (Gift Aided)      £  22.50
Baptism:       £  39.00
Wall Boxes:       £  60.72
Donation: (General)      £  20.00
Fund-Raising:       £757.14
PCC Fees:       £206.00
Fabric-Fund:                   (£290.00)

INCOME EXPENDITURE       SURPLUS (+ / -)
For the Month: £1,269.23      £1,113.62            +£155.61

From 1st Jan. 2022 St. John’s has spent £23.46 more than it has received

Slimbridge:         67 £395    £33.86  £121.90
Donation: (General)      £100.00
Wall Box:       £  69.60
Fund-Raising:                  £2217.06
CBF        £300.38
Bonus Ball:                  £1957.00

INCOME EXPENDITURE       SURPLUS (+ / -)
For the Month: £5,194.80      £2,190.39         +£3004.41

From 1st Jan. 2022 St. John’s has received £5,407.88 more than it has received

From the Registers - May 2022
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We joined together in Holy Matrimony:
JAMES BUTT & MOLLIE WITHAM (Slimbridge)  4th June

 We commended to the Lord’s keeping:
  REBECCA ‘Beccy’ DUNBABIN (Sharpness)  28th June

 We laid to rest the remains of:
  ROGER MEREDITH (Slimbridge)   10th June
  RONALD MANNS (Purton)    15th June
  NICHOLAS EVANS (Slimbridge)   24th June
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Close Attention to Text

Written by Colin Percy

Joshua 23
After a long time had passed and the Lord had given Israel rest from all
their enemies around them, Joshua by then a very old man, summoned
all Israel, their elders, leaders, judges and officials, and said to them:
“I am very old. You yourselves have seen everything the Lord your God
has done to all these nations for your sake because it was the Lord your
God who fought for you. Remember how I have allotted as an inheri-
tance for your tribes all the land of the nations that remain the nations I
conquered between the Jordan and the Mediterranean Sea in the West.
The Lord your God himself will push them out for your sake. He will
drive them out before you and you will take possession of their land as
the Lord your God promised you. Be very strong and be careful to obey
all that is written in the book of the law of Moses without turning aside
to the right or to the left.
Do not associate with these nations that remain among you. Do not in-
voke the names of their gods or swear by them. You must not serve them
or bow down to them but you are to hold fast to the Lord your God as
you have until now. The Lord has driven out before you, great and pow-
erful nations. To this day no one has been able to withstand you. One of
you routs a 1000 because the Lord your God fights for you just as he
promised. So be very careful to love the Lord your God but if you turn
away and ally yourselves with the survivors of these nations that remain
among you, and if you intermarry with them and associate with them,
then you may be sure that the Lord your God will no longer drive out
these nations before you, instead they will become snares and traps for
you, whips on your backs and thorns in your eyes until you perish from
this good land which the Lord your God has given you.
Now I am about to go the way of all the earth. You know with all your
heart and soul not one of all the good promises the Lord your God gave
you has  failed; every promise has been fulfilled not one has failed. But
just as all the good things the Lord your God has promised you have
come to you so he will bring on you all the evil things he has threatened
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until the Lord your God has destroyed you from this Goodland he has
given you. If you violate the covenant of the Lord your God which he
commanded you and go and serve other gods and bow down to them the
Lord's anger will burn against you and you will quickly perish from the
goodland he has given you

‘… hold fast to the Lord your God’
Someone steals your bank account details, your National Insurance
Number, or starts using your e-mail address, and we say you are a vic-
tim of identity theft. Your identity has been stolen. Really? do these
strings of numbers and letters actually constitute your identity? Of
course not. Our identities cannot be stolen. But perhaps they can be lost
or given away.
This passage is about holding on to an identity, ensuring it is not lost.
Prohibition's on intermarriage and apostasy are ways, familiar from our
own mobile and diverse cultures, of preventing identity loss or leakage.
While we find phrases like ‘identity theft’ absurd, we feel that losing or
changing our identity might be possible and possibly be injurious. In
Joshua's final speech to the Israelites, the Deuteronomist compounds a
deep conservatism with a theology of covenant: the land that has been
given you comes with conditions. Fail to satisfy those conditions and
the land will be removed from you. Writing from exile, the Deuterono-
mist knows what it is to live with a threatened identity. Perhaps we all
do. If your identity is not threatened by hackers, what is it threatened
by? Are there aspects of our own prevailing culture that are Canaan?
The emphasis in Joshua’s speech on racial purity and violence may un-
settle, reminding us of more recent horrors, but use this passage to ask
yourself: what actually is my identity? What could I not lose without
losing myself?

God of truth,
help us to keep your law of love
and to walk in the ways of wisdom,
that we may find true life
in Jesus Christ your Son. Amen.
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- 22nd July

Later this month Christians all over the world will commemorate
probably the most unlikely saint in the Bible, Mary Magdalene.
There was something in her background that has always fascinated
people. All we are told about her ‘past’ is that Jesus had cast ‘seven
devils’ out of her, but on that slender if intriguing evidence she has
become the patron saint of ‘fallen women’.

Some see her as the woman ‘who was a sinner’ who washed Christ’s
feet with her tears at a respectable dinner party. Of that person Je-
sus remarked that ‘she had been forgiven much’ and consequently
‘loved much’. Whether she was that woman or not, the description
perfectly fits her. No one who has heard or read it could surely fail
to be moved by her tearful encounter with the risen Jesus in the
garden on Easter morning, the man she had taken to be the garden-
er revealing Himself in one word, Mary, as her beloved Teacher.

The problem with a good story – and hers is as good as it gets – is
that people can’t leave it alone. Down the centuries she has been
John the Apostle’s fiancée until he left her to follow Christ. She has
gone with Jesus’ mother and the same John to live in Ephesus and
died there. In art and in literature she has become an alluring, sex-
ual figure, disapproved of by the mother of Jesus. There is no histor-
ical evidence whatsoever for any of this. In fact, the Gospels suggest
the two Marys were close in their shared devotion to Jesus.

Her popularity is shown in the fact that 187 ancient churches in
Britain are dedicated to her, and a college at both Oxford and Cam-
bridge. Whatever the details of her story, we cherish it because it
shows that having a ‘past’ is no reason not to have a future.
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Smile for a While
The kiss
An honest seven-year-old calmly announced to her parents that Bil-
ly Brown had kissed her after church. "How did that happen?"
gasped her mother.
"Well, it wasn't easy," admitted the young lady, "but three girls
helped me catch him."

 J J J J J

The lady who wanted three hymns
One Sunday a minister announced that the church needed some ex-
tra money. He asked the people to prayerfully consider giving a lit-
tle extra, and as an enticement, added that whoever gave the most
would be able to pick out three hymns.
The offering plate was passed around, and to the minister’s amaze-
ment, someone had put in a cheque for £1,000. He shared his joy
with his congregation and said he'd like to thank the person who’d
given the cheque. A very quiet, elderly lady shyly made her way
down to the front of the church. The minister told her how won-
derful it was that she gave so much, and asked her to pick out
three hymns. Her eyes brightened as she looked over the congrega-
tion. She pointed carefully to the three handsomest men in the
building and said:  "I'll take him, and him, and him."

J J J J J

Which Way to Heaven?
Reverend Billy Graham tells of a time early in his ministry when he
arrived in a small town to preach a sermon. Wanting to mail a letter,
he asked a young boy where the post office was. When the boy had
told him, Dr. Graham thanked him and said, "If you'll come to the
Baptist Church this evening, you can hear me telling everyone how
to get to heaven."  The boy replied, "I don't think I'll be there...
You don't even know your way to the post office."
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It was -

 on 1st July 1872 that Louis Bleriot, French
inventor, and aviation pioneer was born. He developed
the first practical headlamp for cars and became the
first person to fly across the English Channel.

on 28th July 1922 that Jacques Piccard,
Belgian born Swiss oceanographer and engineer was
born. Best known for developing deep-sea submarines,
and for becoming one of the first two people to reach
the Mariana Trench, the deepest point on earth. (Died
2008)

 on 22nd July 1942 that the Nazis began the
mass transportation of Jews from the Warsaw Ghetto
in Poland to the Treblinka extermination camp.

on 21st July 1972 that Bloody Friday took
place when the IRA exploded 22 bombs in Belfast, kill-
ing nine people and injuring 130.
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‘How time flies!’ was how I was going to begin this month’s article,
with reference to 6 weeks of holiday suddenly transforming back into
‘real life’, but then I had a look at my journal of just a year ago at this
time and realised that sometimes quite recent things can seem an aw-
fully long time ago.  Hard to believe that COVID still ruled a year ago;
that in this household we were dealing with some quite serious medi-
cal conditions which are now resolved but . . . . still I think I’ll stick to
Plan A and for a change give you an up to date extract from my cur-
rent journal . . . . a ‘back to normal’ extract except . . . . not quite.  God
is always at work in our lives and even during our recent holiday was,
unknown to me, preparing me for a return to a new, and hopefully
improved, normality.

Monday 6th June 2022
Disorientated!  That’s the word!  A week back from our holiday but
still in a state of gentle confusion!  But perhaps the answer is in the
holiday itself.  Realising that we no longer had to be in any way ‘driv-
en’, where ‘go with the flow’ really could be the watchword, we had a
much better time.  This was most definitely a gift from you, Lord, via
my spouse, perhaps it is a grace I can continue to be given in your
mercy – but it will take strength, your strength, to help me to imple-
ment it as a new regime.  Today in the church year we return to ‘Ordi-
nary Time’ after all the feasts and festivals that began with All Saints
and ended, yesterday with Pentecost.  The problem with a new, less
driven, lifestyle is that it is too easy to return to the usual routines, to
‘ordinary time’ . . . it feels like a good plan though so I’ll try and leave
it with you as a thought and a prayer.

Wednesday 8th June 2022
So far so good on the ‘new regime’.  You wake me to a sunny (cold)
wet June morning which has all the ingredients of one where I would
be tense and worried, (family issues that need sorting out; quite a lot of
different church stuff that will need to be done at some point) but,
Lord, you are at work – continuing the holiday attitude into ‘ordinary
time’.  If things start to slip I must just turn back to you.
 “My heart tells of your word,
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 ‘Seek my face.’

Your face, Lord, I will seek.”   Psalm 27

The squirrel is back, delicately swinging from the peanut feeder,
which he can’t get into, to reach across like a trapeze artist to reach
the seed in the seed pot.  The woodpecker attacks the peanuts with fe-
rocity in the other tree.  Why do we rejoice in one and not in the oth-
er?  Perhaps my new found (newly accepted?) gift of peace (‘Stillness
of soul in Thee’, St John of the Cross) extends to the natural world –
after all it’s hardly the squirrel’s fault that he’s an ‘incomer’ and now
unwelcome!!

Thursday 9th June 2022
Oh dear!  Woke this morning a bit overwhelmed by the sheer bulk of
stuff to do but it was not an illogical or unreasonable feeling, the
amount of stuff was real and comes of having been away for 6 weeks,
but the psalm this morning was 143 and it helped enormously.
 ‘. . . I muse on all your deeds . . .’
and remember that no situation is out of your control (even sheer bulk
of stuff!), you . . .
 ‘. . . let me hear of your loving-kindness in the morning . . .’
as long as . . .
 ‘. . . in you I put my trust.’
So . . .
 ‘. . . teach me to do what pleases you, for you are my God,
 let your Holy Spirit lead me on a level path . . .
 . . .show me, O Lord, the way I should walk in,’
you will, and always do and ‘slight overwhelmed-ness’ is very differ-
ent from my usual ‘totally anxious wreck’!!!  I love the prayer that fol-
lows this Psalm,
 “Jesus, our companion,
 when we are driven to despair,

help us, through the friends and strangers we encounter on our
path,
to know you as our refuge,
our way, our truth and our life.”

Friday 10th June 2022
A revolution has occurred!  I do not have a ‘To Do’ list!  I haven’t had
one since we returned and do you know what, Lord?  Everything that
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needs to be done is done (and a few other things besides) and I don’t
have a piece of paper glaring up at me accusingly from the table.
Wow!  Isaiah reminds me who is responsible for both the life changes
and the tasks completed.

“Listen to me . . . you whom I have upheld since you were con-
ceived, and have carried since your birth.  Even to your old age
and grey hairs I am he, I am he who will sustain you.  I have
made you and I will carry you.”

My morning office begins with a canticle,

Behold, God is my salvation, I will trust and will not be
afraid; For the Lord God is my strength and my song,
and has become my salvation.’
With joy you will draw water from the wells of salvation.
On that day you will say,
Give thanks to the Lord . . . ”

and continues in thanksgiving which I am sharing,
“Trust in the Lord with all your heart;
be not wise in your own sight.
In all your ways acknowledge him
and he will make straight your paths.”
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If you are fortunate enough to get to the seaside this summer,
then you might like to wriggle your toes in the warm sand, and
consider the following:

It has been said that there are more stars in the universe than there
are grains of sand on all the beaches in the world. More recently,
as the estimated number of stars has increased, then even the
grains of sand in all the world’s deserts have been added to the
comparison!

The Sun, vast though it is, is a fairly ordinary star, 93 million miles
away. It is not easy to grasp that sort of a distance, but here’s a
measuring stick: if you were to fly in a fast passenger jet at 600
miles per hour, then it would take you about 17 hours to fly from
London to Sydney; about 17 days to reach the Moon, and about 17
years to reach the Sun!

As for how long it would take to fly on to the next nearest star to
us - Proxima Centauri - it would take about 4.2 light years, as the
distance is more than 24 trillion miles! And that is just to the next
nearest star after the Sun.

How many stars are there in the Universe? Astronomers recently
estimated that there are about 70,000 million, million, million
stars.

As you sit there you might care to pick up a couple of grains of
sand. Let the first grain represent our Sun, the second grain the
next nearest star to us. Then look at the whole beach and after that
consider all the beaches on Earth, with every grain of sand repre-
senting a star …. then it gives some meaning to the phrase “God
the Father  Maker of heaven and earth.”
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THE WAY I SEE IT!

Richard Harries considers the question of rethinking our lives.

What makes a person who has strong opinions change their
mind? I recently read the obituary of a man I had never
heard of before, Ray Hill. As a young man with no pros-

pects he got caught up in right wing politics and became anti-Semit-
ic and racist, eventually joining the neo Nazi movement. Then he did
a dramatic turnaround, realised he had gone terribly wrong and to
make amends became a mole in the organisation, responsible for
exposing it to public view and virtually breaking it-at some risk to
his own life of course.
What was so telling were the experiences that led to this reversal.
First, in South Africa, pursuing extreme politics, he fell on hard
times-and was looked after by- Jewish families, with whom he be-
came lifelong friends. Then he saw a totally destitute Indian family
being turned out of their house with their few possessions, which
he realised was the result of his activities. These two experiences
totally changed him.
To be open to change we have to be willing to ask questions-to
question the assumptions of the groups to which we belong, and es-
pecially to ask questions of ourselves. I recently saw an enthralling
new play about the greatest questioner of all time, Socrates the
great Athenian philosopher. Normally Plato’s works about him are
gathered together under the title The Last Days of Socrates but this
version, by Howard Brenton is called Cancelling Socrates and is ob-
viously directed to the cancel culture of our own time, when some
people simply refuse to hear certain points of view, blocking their
ears and minds.
Socrates was condemned to death. And what was his offence? Sim-
ply asking questions, questions about the fundamental values we
should live by, questions about the assumptions of the society to
which we belong, and ourselves. People have sometimes drawn a
parallel between the death of Socrates and the death of Jesus. One
difference is that Socrates posed questions in philosophical form,
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Jesus told stories and asked people to reflect on where they stood in
relation to those stories, and with whom did they identify in them.
He wanted people to see themselves as they are and, to use the old
word repent. Unfortunately, the word repent has got twisted in
meaning. People think of it as forcing yourself to feel bad about
yourself when you feel nothing of the sort. But the Greek word sug-
gests it is about rethinking our lives and re-orientating them.
For Jesus this was a re-orientation to what he called the kingdom of
God, inviting people to be the kind of people who would be at home
in it. At the least, in a secular context, it means asking questions
about what we live by and rethinking our lives towards what, in our
best moments, we want to be.
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Continuing Rhyming History of Britain
House of Saxe-Coburg & Gotha

1901 - 1910
Prince Edward, from his youth, was wild –

A most uncompromising child
Who banged his head against the wall,

And wouldn't do his sums at all.
They boxed his ears, swished the cane,

Refused him playmates: all in vain.
When he became too big to beat,
They read him poems as a treat,
And let him gaze on works of art
To soften that rebellious heart.
Ungrateful children are a curse –

The people liked him, which was worse.

Bertie, as he was called, would be
The public face of royalty

And Mother’s forty years of mourning,
Although she gave him ample warning
That she did not find him amusing,

What with his racing, cards and boozing
(Plus other things best left unsaid).
As Britain’s Prince, then King, he led

The waltzing, jewelled, champagne set
That surfed in Europe's Internet,

Where everyone knew who was who.
Ten kings were linked by marriage, too.

James Muirden

Prince of
Wales
1841

Christened
Albert Edward

Edward VII
1869-1947
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The Silver Wolf Scout Award

We are to congratulate Slimbridge’s senior Churchwarden, David
Carrington, on his recent Scouting award. Those of you who know
David will be aware of his involvement in the Scouting Movement
over many, many years. The Gloucestershire County Commission-
er, Mark Spiller, paid tribute to David saying “I would like to per-
sonally thank you for your support to scouting in the Cotswold
Vale District and across Gloucestershire. Your time, commitment
and support have been appreciated by so many in our move-
ment”.
Since it's inception by Robert
Baden-Powell, the Silver Wolf
has remained the ‘unrestricted
gift of the Chief Scout’. During
the early years of the develop-
ment of the Scout Movement
throughout the world, it was the
practice of the Founder, Lord
Baden-Powell, to give the Silver Wolf to Scouters in any country
who had done outstandingly valuable work for the Movement.
The Silver Wolf was first awarded to King’s Scouts or King’s Sea
Scouts of at least two years’ service and who earned twelve profi-
ciency badges, who performed under exceptional circumstances
like saving a life or repeated acts of bravery, endurance, or self-
sacrifice. This Silver Wolf remained a youth award until 1922,
when it became an award for adult volunteers for services to
scouting.
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Bonus Ball Sweepstake

You will see over the page that our Bonus Ball Sweepstake
has taken on a new life as the Slimbridge card – or cards
to be correct as they have two running, hence the reason
for the additional names – comes into play. The resulting
increase in income for St. John’s church is noticeable and I
thank Ros Davies who in her role as the game co-ordinator
has brought about this transformation. However, there is
also a sadness as June marked the end of the Sharpness
card. As Julie (Boon) explained in last month’s magazine,
with the loss of players and no one at this time to take
over as co-ordinator, there was little option other than to
close the card.

My thanks to all who have kept the Sharpness card running
over the years.  It raised a magnificent total of £31,252
for church funds, which no doubt helped us through some
difficult periods. Our church at Sharpness will feel the
loss of income that the game generated and I really hope
that in the not-too-distant future someone will come for-
ward to restart it.
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BONUS BALL SWEEPSTAKE

June
WINNERS

 Vi Peake    24
 Barbara Sanderson

Julie Reynolda

 Shirley Brown   01
 Jane Poulton
 Steve Wills

 Maureen McIntyre   22
 Jerry Caesar
 Peter Harris

 Mary Sollars   06
 Anne Jones
 Claire Greenwood

YOU HAVE TO BE IN IT
TO WIN IT!

Supporting the churches of -

St. Andrew, Sharpness

St. John, Slimbridge
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My dear Nephew Darren
I was sorry to hear that your church was broken into last week. Since
your sound system rivals that of any concert hall and your projection
equipment would put most cinemas to shame, it is not surprising that
is what they had their sights on. Your bemusement that they never
touched your library of recordings is less understandable. I would
have thought that few thieves would have been much interested in
renditions of ‘Shine Jesus, Shine’ and other such artistic gems.

It may have been an act of Christian charity to put a sign outside say-
ing ‘Thieves will be forgiven’, although since they took this as an invi-
tation to burgle your house the following evening, I hope your
forgiveness still operates. Especially as they also stole your favourite
guitar.

Last year, we had unwelcome visitors. The thieves must have spent
several hours breaking down the church’s 400-year-old oak door to
get in. Shame about that. Had they bothered to try the handle, they
would have discovered that we never lock the church anyway.

Since we have yet to leap forward into the 19th century, there was lit-
tle to attract them. Had they removed the marble sarcophagi of the
Earls of Lincombe, the money they may have made wouldn’t even have
paid for the subsequent hernia operations. Inevitably, there was gener-
al outrage that the poor box had been broken into – although as far as
I can remember, for many years it had contained nothing more than
an old three-penny piece and a button.

For many of our congregation, this represented the End of Civilisation
as We Know It. Calls were made to have a permanent armed guard on
the premises, and a few even speculated about the possibility of having
strategically placed land mines about the place. Mrs Beaufort offered
to lend us her fierce Pekingese, and Colonel Beauchamp generously
offered us his collection of man traps.

Perhaps our thieves may be forgiven their crime, but until that three-
penny piece and button are returned, it will not be forgotten.

Your loving uncle.

The Rectory
St. James the Least
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Word-search
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Sue Gibson School of Gardening
Shepherd’s Patch, Slimbridge

3-Term Courses in:
· Garden Design (beginners)

· Garden Design & Management
(improvers)

Saturday Workshops on:
· Pruning Shrubs & Roses (spring)

· Pruning Shrubs, Roses & Perennials
(summer)

· Growing & Training Fruit
in Small Spaces

(summer)

Call Sue Gibson
on 01453 890820

www.iteachgardening.co.uk
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Backpage Picture

Paddington Bear has been in the news a lot over the last few
weeks - it seems that all the press coverage has gone to his head!


